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Jazz fans attending the 2016 Winter Jazz
Weekend in Charles Pointe will have a
chance to broaden their cultural perspectives
both in music and in the culinary arts.
Two themed performance events are set
for Friday, January 22, and Saturday, January
23, in Bridgeport Conference Center in
Bridgeport, with internationally recognized entertainer, Judy Carmichael, appearing each
evening at 8pm, following high-end dining experiences offered by the always excellent BCC
staff.
On Friday evening, January 22, the theme
for the food is “Big Easy Style”, with a 4course plated dinner featuring cuisine inspired
by the culture and music of New Orleans.
Featured dishes include bayou pork tenderloin with smoked tomato shrimp tasso, field
green salad with pears and pecans, appetizer
and desserts.
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Judy Carmichael, the headliner for the
2016 Winter Jazz Weekend in Bridgeport,
WV, (pictured above) is also a raconteur who
enhances her musical performance with anecdotes from her unique and varied career.
Accompanying Carmichael on Friday, January 22, and Saturday, January 23, in the
Bridgeport Conference Center’s Jazz At
Charles Pointe venue are two highly acclaimed musicians in saxophonist, Harry Allen
and guitarist, Chris Floury.
“This is truly top shelf jazz entertainment,”
said Mary Kay Greer, President of the
Bridgeport Arts Council, sponsors of the mid
Winter jazz event for a second consecutive
year. “We are proud to host Judy and her band
for a very special evening.”
Carmichael is one of the world’s leading
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On Saturday evening,
January
23, there will be an “Uptown Style” dine
around with the food selections located at dining stations throughout the venue.
Selections for the dine around include crab
biegnets, fried catfish bites, chicken fried steak
nuggets (with sauces), Cajun BBQ shrimp,
mini mufaletta sandwiches, blackened chicken
breasts, crawfish etoufee and jambalaya,
smothered green beans with sausage & potatoes, chicken & anduille sausage gumbo, and
desserts.
For more information on Winter Jazz Weekend At Charles Pointe, visit the Bridgeport Arts
Council website or WVJazzSociety.com.
Reservations by phone, 304-842-8240.

interpreter of stride piano. Count Basie
nicknamed her “Stride," in acknowledgement of the command with which she plays
this technically and physically demanding
jazz piano style.
Allen and Flory are not only premier
“side men” but also accomplished jazz stars
in their own right.
Allen as been identified as one of the
"finest exponents of swing tenor alive today" and described by jazz critic, C. Michael
Bailey, as "the 'Frank Sinatra' of the tenor
saxophone: a master interpreter of standards."
Floury receives high praise from noted
jazz greats Roy Eldridge and Hank Jones,
and vocalists Rosemary Clooney and
Maxine Sullivan.
He includes Jimi
Hendrix among his musical influences.
As a Steinway Artist, Carmichael is
one of only a few lady jazz pianists sharing
that distinction, and only the second one
(after Lenore Raphael) presented by the
West Virginia Jazz Society to central WV
audiences.
For more info on 2016 Winter Jazz
Weekend, visit WVJazzSociety.com.
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DRUMMER BOYS

Bob Workman (center) found that groove thing with the
Melva Houston Blues Band in Main St. Café & Music Hall

Brandon Terry, 10-year old founder of The Funky Fly
Project, and his three 13-year old musical partners, brought
down the house when opening for Melva Houston

Eric Cappellini, co-founder and leader of sextet, Blue
Committee, played in the Starving Artist Studio for the
2016 Holiday Jazz Stroll in Clarksburg on December 11.
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Artists & Fans Tout Jazz Stroll
Full venues—some with record crowds—
and critical praise marked Clarksburg Uptown’s 2015 Holiday Jazz Stroll on Friday, December 11, in a two block area of
Clarksburg’s business district.
With the town aglow in holiday decoration, hundreds of music fans filtered in and
out of the six venues offering live jazz that
started at 6:30pm and continued past midnight.
Neotronic, the progressive jazz trio
from Elkins, held sway in the Fifth Floor
Lounge, playing to a packed house that
demanded three encores at the end of the
evening.
Fourth Street Nightclub saw Comparsa, a Latin jazz sextet from Charleston,
entertain near full houses throughout the
evening. Their performance was also simulcast in-house to areas where seating did
not afford a direct view of the band.
The Funky Fly Project and The Melva

Houston Blues Band inspired continuous applause and shouts of joy from crowds of up to
200 in Main St Café.
Café Manager Daniel Bonner observed,
“I’ve been playing music for 14 years and each
one of those kids in Funky Fly are better musicians than I am.” [Funky Fly is a band of middle school students from Pittsburgh].
Each seat for each of the first three sets
was filled in Washington Square for opening
solo pianist, James Atha, then for the headliner, The James Moore Quartet, as the
trumpeter led his “Philly band” through three
hours of state-of-the-art hard bop jazz that
made the paint on the walls change color, so
to speak.
The Mavens introduced Western Swing to
an appreciative audience at Kelly’s Pub with
an “Americana” mix of old time country and
traditional jazz.
Blue Committee in Starving Artist were
termed “excellent” by more than a few.

Recommended
Weather
Report

The
Phil Woods Six

“Heavy Weather”
(BFM Jazz)

“Live At The Showboat”
(SONY Music Japan)

Cannonball
Adderley
“In San Francisco”
(Riverside Records)
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KIND WORDS AND SWEET BOUQUETS
Invariably, at the conclusion of an event like the recent Holiday Jazz Stroll in Clarksburg,
we hear from the artists, organizers and audience members, and it is almost universally positive,
but even when critical, the messages are delivered in the nicest ways. Here are a few examples:
As the James Moore Quartet finished their second set in Washington Square, one of the
people in the audience, a gentleman from Jane Lew, said to one of the hosts, “You know, I
sometimes forget how much I love music until I hear it live like I did tonight. Thank you so
much.”
We frequently get thank you notes from the artists who appear. Rob Masten, sax for
Neotronic, an Elkins-based trio that appeared in Fifth Floor Lounge, wrote this: “Thanks for
having Neotronic perform for the WV Jazz Society. We had a great gig! It was a fantastic
venue and packed! We ended up playing 3 encores that night. Thanks for creating these great
events and getting the music out to the public!!”
Here’s the note from Rick Malis, guitarist and vocalist for The Mavens.
“We wanted to thank you for taking a chance on The Mavens last week. We had a blast and
met a lot of great people. Thank you to (the people of Clarksburg) for being warm, gracious,
and great hosts. What a nice town!”

James Moore Quartet in Washington Square for the 2016 Holiday Jazz Stroll in Clarksburg
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Review: 2016 Holiday Jazz Stroll
by Mike Lucas, Parkersburg, WV
On Friday, December 11, we attended
our
3rd
consecutive
Holiday Jazz Stroll in
Clarksburg and it was
another good ‘en. Outstanding event organized by good folks, with
great jazz, and downtown
Clarksburg
all
decked out in holiday
Comparsa! plays in Fourth Street Restaurant and Nightclub
colors. Congratulations
to all those who helped
put this together. The West Virginia Jazz Society, Clarksburg Uptown, managers/owners of participating venues, wait staff, and all volunteers. Ya done good y’all!
With 6 different venues it’s probably impossible to get to see/hear all the musicians and
due ’em justice. So we picked and chose who we wanted and think we did pretty good. We
started at Washington Square and was glad we did. We’ve been there a number of times and
Washington Square never fails to please. Always coming through with the best of acts, great
crowds, service, etc. A little pizza pub place that turns into a “classic” jazz club at night. If we
didn’t know better, we’d swear we’s in a DC, Phily, or NYC jazz club. Intimate setting, ownership
that supports the arts and staff working hard to please the patrons. What’s more they’ve even
upgraded their bar selections. Our group enjoyed a most excellent Tanqueray & tonic, vodka
martini, some sorta brown licker of sorts and a Pepsi! Thanks Washington Square! But the main
attraction was without a doubt the James Moore Quartet. They were outstanding with Moore on
trumpet backed by a former student on drums, and 2 associates via Philadelphia on upright bass
and grand “digital” piano! With this group, in this atmosphere… we coulda easily spent the entire
evening.
But move on we did… Wanted to see Comparsa at 4th Street Night Club. We hadn’t seen
these guys and girls in quite some time. Maybe 6 or 8 years ago in a little club in Charleston?
Always remembered them to be really good and they proved it once again. Great Latin harmonies from the horns, guitars and vocals. They had the place jumpin’ and we hated to leave, but
needed to move on. Thanks Comparsa!
Our 3rd and final stop was at the ‘ole reliable Main Street Cafe. Another place we’ve always
seen/heard good music. This time it was for one we placed high on our priority list since seeing
her in this years lineup. Melva Houston from North Carolina is one of the most popular jazz/blues
vocalist anywhere, including Europe.
And the band behind her was fantastic. Can’t remember the names in the group but they
were really, really, really good. Outstanding bass, drums, guitar and keyboards. And if that wasn’t enough, Clarksburg native, W-I grad, Grammy winning, now living in Atlanta, the great Karen
Greene on saxophone. What a way to wrap up a great evening. I didn’t even mind the drive back
to Parkersburg. Oh… ah okay, uh seems I did sleep most of the way…..

Originally published in the Pomeroy Blues and Society Jazz newsletter in December 2015.
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Rob Masten - Neotronic

Chad Williams - Blue Committee
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Dieon Sodaro - Comparsa!

Melva Houston Blues Band in Main St Café & Music Hall

